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How was it lor voul
It doesn't seem five minutes ago that I was
dusting off my cleats and looking forward to the
1995 season.
And now..... well it's been a busy year and the season
climaxes this weekend with the NPL series final between
London Warriors and Menwith Hill F'irate~. The games will
take place at the purpose built baseball facility and home of
the London Wolves, Roundshaw playing fields, Hannibal
Way, Wallington, Surrey, starting at 2.00pm on Saturday,
11.00am on Sunday.

•

Knowing the high calibre ofthe finalists these games should
be enthralling and I am looking forward to an enjoyable
weekend of top class ball.
Before that on Saturday at 11 am will be the final of the BBF
Youth Championships between my team Hessle Apaches
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and Tonbridge Bobcats. The culmination of a great season.
So what has happened this last six months.
April - Rachael was born and the registrations flooded in.
May - my team's season got underway to a poor start.
June - Tom Mendoza - MLBI envoy arrived in sunny 'UII to
assist with coaching in local schools.
July - the London Tournament (brilliantO
August - the end of our season and third place for my team
September - our juniors qualify for the final in London
as for the close season, what close season...
October - IBA meeting in Havana Cuba
November - NPL, Northern and Southern Conference
meetings, Board and Council Meetings
December - Annual General Meeting
January - MLB I BBF Coaching Clinic, team affiliations
February - CEB Meeting and indoor training
March - friendlies against local teams, player registrations
April- start all over again!
plus all the preparations required for the European
Championships next summer - baseball never stopsl

Keep in touch with whafs happening
in British Baseball, call the
British Baseball Federation Hotline.

In the next issue we will be announcing the clinic,
venue and giving booking details, an alternative
review of the London Tournament, dates for the
conference meetings, match reports from the
finals and loads more articles on how to improve
the interest in baseball in your area.
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NOW
BATTING
Three don helms
the others slow
to take the field
to face the foe
He watches them
and tries to learn
their faces taught
full of concern
One batter gone
and then another
he feels a pain like
they were brother
He tips his hat
and winks at Fate
to tread the grass
to feel the hate
The -first release
but he can wait
the ban curves in
and over plate
A cry to right
"You've seen his best"
tell that the feeling
in his chest

The pitcher hurls
a ball for sure
and passes over
white once more
A final throw

his courage falls
the batter swings
the umpire caUsa

Written by
Andrew Wa\ton
Manchester cougars

Another busy month in the BBF sees changes,
some major and some minor. Ralph Rago as
'Head of Game Development' will spearhead the
plan for revitalising our youth program with Ian
Smyth as Board Executive and Commissioner for
Youth. The next three years will see a big push to
have a competitive youth league with teams
affiliated to Pony Baseball via their BBF
membership. Schools baseball, teeball plus
clinics and camps will all be given top priority in a
bid to widen and strengthen our base structure.

a

The Board have also made the decision to
radically change the shape of the
International set-up and squads.••..••.
Ralph Rago takes over as 'Head •
Coach'
and will be shortly
appointing the senior and junior squad coaching
staff. Again in a bid to maximise the potential of
our Youth program, the GB juniors wiii have their
own 'Junior Head Coach' being responsible to
Ralph to maintain consistent methodology.

..

I take this opportunity to express my sincere best
wishes to former head coach Michael Harrold and
on behalf of you all, give our appreciation and
thanks for the dedication he has shown in his long
service as International Team Manager.

the Mets in Game 1. Never mind at least I would
now see two games on the Sunday. WRONG! I
arrived at one, the scheduled pitch off, they'd
already started as the weather was looking non
too good. Pirates were ahead but I knew it would
be close. Last inning and the runs were out there
but Mets failed to capitalise and they were out of
the Championship. Down in Cambridge reports of
London were buzzing as they beat Nottingham
and now meet for the final stage at London
Wolves newfield. This game is not to be missed
as our top teams slug it out over the two days.
This year will see a new name on the trophy but if
you're wondering which team I'm tipping, Matt or
Cody can start the bids now. Highest offer
secures that EI Prez will tip the other team and
thereby ensuring your win.
Last but not least will be the National Youth
Championship. Hessle Apaches vs Tonbridge
Bobcats. This precedes the finals at 11.00am on
the Saturday. Well after being the pitching coach,
not being included in the winning photograph,
travelling with the team to Edinburgh for their win
against the Dragons of Dundee and being traded
for, "Was it a single bag of Maltesers, Kevin?"
Guess who I'm tipping?

The National Premier League play-offs started For those of you who have either won or are
almost to form except Nottingham Hornets had runner-up in the respective
~
obViously different ideas as they took on the divisions, please do try and make r:~\ . 0 U.~
Fnfield Spartans and beat them. I watched . it to the NPL Series Final on the L ~'(Q)
'L
[3; ighton, who made the long journey to 'The Hill'
Sunday, so that I can present you
\~tart well then slump after the third inning as the with your awards personnally. I'll look forward to
'\rirates of Menwith cruised to victory. This was not meeting you.
\the Buccaneers I had heard so much about and
Ilhe nerves showed on every play. Menwith looked Well that wraps it up for this month. Remember
.~od and my tip the Mets, victors over Hounslow,
that all your gripes, moans and positive
looked in danger of having a tough time in suggestions should have been coming in for the
proitwich for the 3 game series to decide one annual bye-law review. If you want to change
finalist.
something, now is the time to do so.

1

pops, missed a cracker of a first game on the
Saturday as Menwith's powerful hitting subdued

Yours for Baseball
Steve Herbert
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Winmng pitcher D
.
.
rallying behind . on Knight pitched
for Ihe Arrows
Paul Raybould pitc-;,ell with his learn
r 10 years service w: ht'hefinal
Bowden look Ih: I:55.
game
club.
Si

s1er
l\essle ApacheS 12 MIlnche
cougars 1
Bal1'l MalS " pitched a no hilter over six innings wal\<iIlQ
ha
four and striKing out tweNe.
s1er
I\eSsle ApacheS 19 MIloche
Cougars 9
scott A\<ester lOok Ihe win with Kevin Macadam hitting the

-

4 Hounslow Rangers 19

game winning two run fbi single.

§9~rn confe[!nce Oivision Oil!.
wa\thllll1 Forest Anll"ls 9 croydOn PitaUlS

N!ltional premier League - NortD.
Birming\lllm Braves

7

s
uverpool1l'ojan 0

Birmingham Braves

7

Liverpool Trojans 0

tlurobe
Nlets 7
rside
tlum
Nlets 7
berside

uecls CitY Royals

0

Leeds CitY RoyalS

0

0

rs
Glos1e Mete"'" 7 CitY Slic\< Sidewin<le
0
r
G\Os1e Meteors 7 CitY Slic\< Sidewindet5 0
r

o

London WolveS

7

Nun panthers
Nun panthers

London WolVes

o

7

Nlenwith tlill PitaUlS 11 NotlinghalO tlornets 9
Matt Anildl took lhe win for the Pirates assisted les
by three
Innings 01 shutout reUef trorn Mike Bee\<· Pira
Gal')
AbbOll hll a twO run homer whilst Anildl went 4 \Of 5 with
Chase parl<er hitting the game winning twO run double.

M!tional premier League - south
Hem Red Sox 12 Enfield Spartans 7
el pitcher was sean Ozolins, losing pitcher was
\Mnning
lain Lanario. This was a good competitiVe game
where Hemel'S consistent hitting overcame Enfield's
sfold
more tadica"y aware side. Red Sox Marl<Bere
went 2 for 3 with twO doubles and a sac fly.
BrigbtO Buccaneers 11 Essex ArrOWS 12
n Ihis game 8-0 but Squandered lhe lead and
Essexled
n
were pUlled back 10 10-10 with Brlghto
taking a 11-10 lead. However in the ninth with two on
and two out. ArrOWS Ben Moore hila twO run rtli Irtple

eventual~

to win the game.

Bristol Black Sox 1 London Warriors 4
Martin sawyer took the loss but hit a home run.
l!¢!l"rn cormorence DiVision one- EnglaOJ!

§9~rn conference Oivision 11lrQ!!

stretfo ~s 5 Hun Royals 24
rd
Tamworth strYkers 23 Barnsley strikers

0
1

N\>- comerence DiVision one- scottanJ!

GuildfOf Mudcats 3 Brentwood stags 18
d
Dave HathweU took the win whilst Henry colUns
loss. For the Mudcats1\10 Gllbell scored IWO runs and
double.

EdinbUrgh ReiverS 30 GlasgoW comets 13
The score was lied 5-5 at Ihe end of three Innings hOWever
hOme runs frOm Cornets Shaun o·oonne". Andy Reid. and
David powell and Re;vers ea"um craig broke the game
open.
Tayside cobras 7

East coast Pirates

0

Tayside cobras 7

East coast Pirates

0

Dundee
30 oarlington
RFC oemO
fiiend\i~
oundee Dodgers
scored fifteen
runs against
the ns

~ng~~b~~~~~~W~~'--

conference DMsion Two Champions in the fourth
Gary cumming hit a three run homer with Brian

!t!r......--.l....

For all your base ball trophy
requirements
call 01482 22645'9

~~::S:':~::~:~:~:::::::::_~
pring Bank, Hull, North Humberslde,
.
HU3 1QH

-

Adam Roberts took the win with Claire Butler going 3 for 5
with a double and four rbis.

cambridge Monarchs 9

waltham Forest Angels

Stevenage Knights

1 Gloster Meteors

16

Stevenage Knights

5 Gloster Meteors

21

Tunbridge Wells Royals

9 Croydon Pirates

0

Menwith Hill Pirates 10 Humberside Mets 11
Frank Parker took the win in game two. Five home runs
aboubded over the two games with Pirates Dave Whinney
and Jerry Foreman with one and two respectively and Mets
Brian Thurston with one.
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Nottingham Hornets 9 Birmingham Braves 5
Hounslow Hawks 3 Bournemouth B's 18

Steve Sewell took the win striking out nine.

Hounslow Hawks 8 Bournemouth B's 34

Nottingham Hornets 15 Birmingham Braves 0
Jason Ball hit two home runs one of them a grand slam.

Southern Conference Division Two
Brighton Buccaneers 9 Burgess Hill Red Hats 0

National Premier League - South

Milton Keynes Truckers 14 Totteridge Trailblazers 2

Hemel Red Sox

7 Bristol Black Sox 0

Truckers Dennis Douglas hit two home runs a double and a
triple.

Hemel Red Sox

7 Bristol Black Sox 0

Brighton Buccaneers 13 Hounslow Rangers 12
Guildford Mavericks
Maidstone 0

Lashings Sluggers Of

9

Mark Mills took the win. Don Knight took the loss.

16u SUpply the talent

we SUpply the rest

Brighton Buccaneers Hounslow Rangers
caterham P:s 19 Bracknell Blazers

6
Enfield Spartans 4 London Warriors 5

Chichester Kyotes

Fulham Flames

14 Gillingham Dodgers

8

London Wolves

13

Enfield clawed back a 4-2 deficit to level the score
however Cody Cain came on in relief for Alan Smith an
kept the Warrios ahead to take the win. Rob Nelson we
the dist.anceforthe Spartans.

19
Northern Conference Division One- England

Ian Johnson took the win going 3 for 4 with two rbis and
three runs.

Hull Royals 9 Stretford A's 0

Fulham Flames

Preston Bobcats 9 Barnsley Strikers 0

12

London Wolves

15

Dan Mercer struck out four for the win with Ian Johnson
again doing well going 2 for 2 with a double, a triple, two
runs and four rbis, Keith Williams went 2 for 3 with two runs.

Tamworth Strykers 11 Nottingham Pirates 13

waltham Abbey Arrows

Northern Conference Division Two- England

9

Cambridge Monarchs

0

August 20th

Tamworth Strykers 19 Nottingham Pirates 9

Sheffield Bladerunners 17 Manchester Cougars
Dave Garrett took the win for Manchester.

National Premier League - North

Southern Conference Division One

Liverpool Trojans 32 Humberside warriors 27

Croydon Pirates 0 Essex Eagles

This game turned out to be a pitchers nightmare as the
game became a home run derby. For the Trojans Brian
Bretherton hit a home run in the first inning, Ryan Nesbitt a
two run shot in the second, Ian King a two run shot in the
third, Chris Gee a three run homer in the fourth and Bobby
Orme a two run homer in the seventh. The Warriors were
not to be outdone with Andy Wiltshire hitting a grand slam in
the second with a solo shot from Andy Urry and Rob Dixon
hit a three run homer in the sixth. Brian Bretherton took the
save with Bobby Alger taking the save. In very hot
temperatures every one was completely knackered after

9

Waltham Forest Angels

0

Essex Eagles

9

Waltham Forest Angels

0

Essex Eagles

9

City Slick Sidewinders 17 Droitwich Spa-Tans
Winning pitcher John Wilson

City Slick Sidewinders 7 Droitwich Spa-Tans
Hounslow Hawks 5 London Wolves 46
Adam Roberts took the win also going 7 for 8 wit
doubles a triple and a home run.
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~ndon

Boumemouth Bees 7 L
Phil
Wolves
. Midgley took the loss wh list Adam
Roberts 17
took the .

August 26th
Tonbridge BObCats 0 stevenage Knights 9
Gloster Meteors 0 cambridge Monarchs 11

City Slick Sidewinders S12venage Knights

Birmingham Braves

Gloster Meteors 14 cambridge MonarchS 11

~ugust 27th

§9utb
conference DiVision Two
ern

l'!ational Premier Lgague - Nor!h

Brackne BlaZOfS 15 Burgess Hill Red Hats 25
B
Rob Hol\ands
tooK the win in thiS four hOur marathon.

BrightOn Buccaneers 5 lvIilton Key- Truckers 22
§9utb
conference DiVision 1llre.§.
ern

0

cambridge MonarchS

cambridge MonarchS

rl
0 LOndon Wotve -

19

9

Arri~

rltham

de
9

Brentwood stags 22 Wa\1!laRl PJ>beY _ s 9

Humberside Mets 25 Nottingham Hornets 13

;BF
I\. Nati onal Premier League Playoffs first

infield S

DENVER A'tHLETlCS L'tD.

wiP~

p:..~aV1ng

uniformS - £22,50 each
minimum of 12 assorted siZes, small - ex large
Button front mesh jerseYs

wh\I9lY/ryVscrt9ld/klY/mmlCOllbll<lPPl/dl<QlOmlbmlaQU

aasebal\ pants - £22,50 each

minimum of 12 assorted sizes, small - ex large

HeaVY weight polyester, double reinfOrced i<nees, \lack
pockel, inside elasllc waistband, snap and fly front. pro
quality
Whtlgry/ryVnVY/scr/bl\<lK\Y/mmlgldlaqU

Basic practice pants - £17,50White I blaCK I grey singles available
Sizes small - ex large
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YOUR DIARY
Saturday 23 and Sunday 24 September

n~tol

London Wolves vB'
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Black Sox
place In the National Pre mler
.e which
team
will take th e elQth
.
League
next
season.

rberside Mets 21

5 Enfield Spartans 6
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Both Paul
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unslow
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Stretford Pis 15 preston Bobcats 15
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10 N .ngham Hornets 3
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Winning
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Pirates calche;Jver surrendered winning
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three
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going
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for
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0
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Damn
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Essex Arrows 20 Hemel Re sox 12
il'field Spartans were s ngham Homets 12
Guildlord Mudcats 18 eastbO"'"" Merine
39
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Winning pilCher was Lee Smilh wnh SimOn spaltOW taking
the loss. M Usherforthe Mannets hft twO hOme runs and
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look the6win
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Tim Gilbert for the Mudcats hit one home run.
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Hillbooked
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Premier Lgague - south

Droitwich

0, Mets Brian Th
Gary Abbott in
urston came u

Humberside Mets 15 Nottingham Hornets 5

Winning pitcher was Tony MattheWS.

z~~:ans, Humbersr::o~~~ :mieraking
. League
In

Hum
Warriors 11 Mol1'N Hill Pirates 13
,Southem Conference D' ..
ilII
Ken wells
\Oak
\he
win
as
Monwi1h
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in
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befSide
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a
u, ford Mavericks 0
grand slam \0 tie the cores al &-6. Chase palker for the 'Chichester Kyotes 31
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three Pira
Matt
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Three
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Humberside Mets 6
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Humberside Mets 5 Menw!th Hill Pirates 11
Menwlth Hill Pirates 6

Tonbridge Bobcats 19 Croydon Pirates 15

h~

Totteridge Trailblazers 9 Tiptree RaYS 0

Fulham flames

tig~tnd

Essex Eagles 12

Droitwich Spa-Tans 2
Tonbridge Bobcats 7 Essex Eagles 24
Croydon Pirates 0

Leeds City RoyalS 29 uverpool Trojans
JuUan padbUry tooK the win for the Royals.

Chichester Kyotes 9 GuildfOfd Mavericks 0

HometsWl~;ers
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ARE DELIGHTED TO BE THE Of:f:IC/AL
SPORTS f:OOTvvEAR SUPPLIERS TO
THE BRITISH BASEBALL f:EDERATION
London Wolves
th Bls
Boumemou
run Panthers

IN AMERICA LENNY DYKSTRA'S GLOVE INFLICTS MORE
DAMAGE THAN MIKE TYSON'S
Lenny DYkstra:
Most catches in Pro Boseba/l '93:
Only Wear.s Pony
•

346lakeside, Squires lane, Finchley, london, N32Ql
Centre,
0181
Fax 0181 3432529
iel
919434
2600
ex

Regards
Steve Baker
Vice President Market Development
Major League Baseball International
Dear Kevin

Dear Steve
I would like to extend my thanks to you
and the members of your federation
who were so instrumental in the
success of Baseball Fanfest at Covent
Garden Market.
For you, Keith Peskett and all the
volunteers, the hours were long, the
sun hot and the cobblestones very
hard! I know I was tired each evening,
I can only imagine how tired all of you
were. It is a credit to the Federation
that all the members who participated
did such a great job under such
conditions.
I'm sure you will agree that this event
served Baseball well in that it reached
out to thousands of Brits and
Europeans
who
have
never
experienced the game. I'm sure we
were able to stimulate some interest in
playing the game, if not new fans of
the game.
Thanks so much for your help and as
always, I look fOlWard to future
opportunities to work with you and
your members

I am writing on behalf of Great
Grirnsby Borough Council and a
multitude of kids in the Grimsby and
Cleethorpes area. For the second
year running we have been lUcky
enough to tap into the Major League
baseball Envoy Programme via
Hessle Apaches and Humberside
Mets. Having access to coaches such
as Ted Novio, Tom Mendoza and Rick
Steen has meant that baseball
coaching courses have finally reached
Grirnsby, the response has been
phenomenal.
Maybe it has been the allure of the
American drawl of the Envoy Coaches
rather than the cockney tongue of a
mere Sports Development Officer, I
don't know. Whatever the reason
baseball in now "the thing" on the
South Bank of the Humber.
With funding for new equipment
courtesy of a Royal Mail grant (a
consequence of last year's course)
and helo from Grimsby's Freetime
Sports 'shop, seventy children aged 8
to 16 took part in a three day course.
At the end of the course, both they,
and I might add the Sports
Development staff, were eager to
learn more about such an exciting
sport.
The hope now is that a junior team will
be formed with the help of the BBF
and Grirnsby Borough Council's
Sports Development Unit to follow on
from the work already done.

I would like, therefore, to express my
thanks to the BBF, yourself and Steve
Herbert in particular of your help with
the development packs and coaches
and to the envoys who have endured
the sometimes noisy attentions of the
Grirnsby kids over the last two years.
Without you, Grirnsby most certainly
would not be at the stage it is now with
the development of your sport.
Thanks again. I look fOlWard to next
year's visit from Major League
Baseball.
Yours sincerely
Jo Collings
Sports Development Officer
Great Grirnsby Borough Council
Dear Kevin
It is with much interest that I write to
comment on the Federation's efforts
for youth baseball. I recently began
the setting up of our organisation's
third team for players aged between
15 and 18 years. My intention being to
aid their progression from our junior
league team to our senior league
team. Most of our junior players will be
looking at going from junior league
starters to senior league substitutes.
However, a 'youth' team would aid in
bridging the gap from the 60 foot to 90
foot diamond. This would ensure that
the players maintain the development
of their skills and abilities, whilst
ensuring that they do not become
disgruntled over a lack of playing time
at the senior level.
". The article on PONY in 'Brit-Ball' and
subsequent letter informing me of our
junior side's membership with that
organisation is very much related to
my intentions and I hop that all the
clubs of the BBF will embrace this

* Includes 54 illustrated drills designed to give players the gamelike experiences they need
to compete successfully
* Coaches are shown how to plan a practice, make use of facilities and how to involve as
many players as possible in each segment of the practice session
Each drill has the goals outlined, the skills emphasised, details of how to perform the drill
and coaching tips
152 pages

134 illustrations

paperback

I acknowledge the work done by individuals over many
years albeit in isolation.
Is it not then time that a unified policy be agreed upon so
that we are all pUlling in the same direction?
The schools programme has been a success in many
areas, with material support. The BBF has promoted
competition. We in the North West have a very competitive
league with all team affiliated to Little League. Now there is
a move, seemingly, to align ourselves with PO!'.!)" The input
from PONY at the Cranfield January clinic was impressive.
At the higher senior level all teams are 'reqUired' to have an
affiliated junior section and as such be in the BBF but there
are junior sides which exist as independent voluntary
bodies. Scattered across the country with not enough
neighbourhood competition it is not surprising that
arrangements vary from zone to zone.
Players and coaches would work more effectively if they
had a clear picture of the structure of the youth game
nationally. These are my thoughts only and in no way
represent any area or regional opinion.

Love to all you little baseballers out there.

"A great resource for all baseball coaches"

0-87322-430-2

In the last four or fIVe years there has been a noticeable and
rapid growth across the country of groups promoting junior
and youth baseball. I am sure that no-one would argue that
this is the proper road to progress for the game in the future.

Any other views? Shall we continue to make our own
arrangements to suit our particular needs? Will there be a
directive from on high? Will there be yet anothercommittee?

'illn \N;nkin with Jay Kemble & Michael Coutts
Foreword by Tommy Lasorda

*

£14.95

To order: please send a cheque made payable to HK (Europe) Ltd; Credit Card Orders: available by phone
P&P: please add £2.50 for one book (SOp for each additional book)
HUMAN KINETICS (EUROPE) LTD, PO Box IW14, Leeds LS16 6TR Tel: 01132781708 Fax: 01132781709

game as GB Manager. My final record at Junior and Senior
level was played 91, won 46 lost 45.
I am proud of my achievements, which include:

1988 -WON
- European B Championship Senior
1993 -WON
- European B Championship Junior
1993 - 2nd
- La Rochelle Int Tournament Junior
1995 -3rd
- European B Championships Junior

Dear Kevin

Maximizing Baseball Practice

New!

opportunity to further develop the game throughout the
country. I fully support this venture into PONY baseball and
look folWard to being part of the Federation's future efforts
in this area. In the meantime, I would appreciate it if you
could print my address as we would be willing to host any
youth sides willing to travel north of the border tor a match.
The Federation has made the first move, it is now up to us,
the member clubs, to carry on the initiative.
Yours sincerely
Nick Clark
Edinburgh Reivers Baseball Club
35 Brunstane Drive, Edinburgh
Scotland, EH15 2NF
Tel: 0131 6695786
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Frank Caunce
Manager I Coach
Preston Panthers
Dear Brit-Ball
I have received a letter from the President telling me that my
services as National Team Manager are no longer wanted.
I am naturally disappointed that the task I set myself promotion to the '{:\ group in 1996 - I cannot fulfil personally.
1996 would have seen my 30th year in baseball and 100th

and prOUd of some of the players I have been party to
bringing through. In 1993 when I formed the Junior National
Team policy I had a vision to bring players through a career
path. Players like Gavin Marshall, Neil Eggleston, Alex
Malihoudis, Lee Loverseed, Lee Evans, Steve Pollard,
John Boyd, Martin Bladen, Matt Gilbert, David Donaldson,
Simeon Maas have all come through the Junior team to
play at Senior level. Some I am sure, will be in next years'
squad.
To all of the players it has been my privilege to work with,
thank you. To all of the future players, good luck and be
proud to play for your country.
It has also been my pleasure to work with some excellent
and loyal coaches, especially Barry Marshall. Neither of us
'rvill forget the elation of Barcelona.
Wrthout the support of the many clubs and club coaches
none ofthe achievements would have been possible, so a
big thank you to those for your support. Keep on supporting
and helping your players play for their country, it is the
greatest honour we can give them.
Michael Harrold
Dear Readers
In the August issue of Brit-Ball the editor in his footnote to a
letter on costing a team to play baseball under the umbrella
of the BBF reported that it is only £1 per player per week to
play per year.
May I just bring to his attention the cost of one weekends
baseball we had on our ground, 29th July one single game
and 30th July one single game.
Umpires expenses
£100
Balls, 6 per game
£42
Scorers
£10
Ground Rent
£10
TOTAL
£162
This without registrations, affiliations, insurance, eqUipment
and uniforms.
The season commenced 9th April and finishes mid
September so to be realistic no team could fulfil their
monetary commitments on £1 per player per week.
Yours in Sport
Doreen Megson, Hull Mets Baseball Club
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Devised by Will Cosgrave
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The cryptic clues below conceal the names of
sixteen star players who have featured in
Brit-Ball's 1995 National Premier League
Statistics. Can you work out the players' names?
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GIANTS
ROYALS
TIGERS
PIRATES
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Answers to last month's puzzle is as follows:

Royal Dynasty I Brag
Beam I Colour by Untruth
North Briton I Flour Grinder
Shoddy Build lin Charge
Scratch I Old Gun or Plane
Filch I Sounds like Christmas
Amplifier I Africa Doctor
Homely Bird I Plank Cutter
Sheltered I Month of Dreams
Deaf Rhyme I Big Rabbit
Travel Saints I Kind of Ox
Steal I Admiral
Calendar I Spring
Real Buffalo Bill I Abel Link
College Tutor I Horse Shape
Indiana Port I Religious Title

Listed below are 20 common abbreviations
used in baseball box scores, standings and
statistics, with the proper letters replaced
by substitutes. Vowels replace vowels,
consonants replace consonants. Knowing
that LL BB (base on balls) will also help
you identify the proper abbreviations.

RL
RG
SC
OH
VH
HL
HA
GL
GA
EBR
ICE
SLH
OLL
VAL
CLO
GEP

comprehensive
coverage of all the
Major League action the big stories. team
news. detailed game
reports and box scores
for~ame

•

sales of books. clothes.
cards. American sports
papers etc. etc.

•

•

fantasy league action test your skill and
knowledge! pick your
own roster!! win
glory!!!·win prizes!!!!
other fans in the U.K.
via "Readers' leUeTS
colullIn" - buy and sell.
air your views. contact
others with similar
interests
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Join by subscnbing to our newsletter which is issued weekly during the season,
36-40 pages for just £1.25 incl first class postage (minimum order of five
issues please). Send alld make chequesIPO'spayable to:
BASEBALLBRIEFING.2 Drury Close. Waltham. GRIMSBY DN37 OXP

HERE
COME THE
KIDS
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Falcon House
Queen Square
Lancaster
LA1 1RN

1995 has been a prOUd year for
baseball when FBI and the BBF
established a firm ground in the
development of baseball. 45 schools
participated in the FBI BBF School
Program over a twelve week period
from April - July.
Where? Bracknell, Leeds, Halifax and
Hull.

Tel: 01524 68765
Fax: 01524 63232

IL

Result?
Overmajority
17000 of
kids
and kids
70 new
SDO's. The
these
had
not picked up a bat or a glove before,
and each received six weeks of instruction from the
coaches. By the end of the school year they were
participating in school games and local tournaments with
substantial media attention. The schools have shown their
commitments to baseball by each bUying an equipment kit
with the PE teachers participating in the 'essons in orqer to
continue. Each was provided with a Lesson Plan along with
the rules. The enthusiasm of each school child was a
testament to the success and future potential of the
program. The struggle for glory has started among these
kids, and they want to play ball. This program is pro-active
and is comprehensively the most successful private
baseball program in Europe.
Thanks to... The regional co-orclinators were Paul Vernon in
Bracknell, Ian Smyth in Leeds and Halifax, Doreen Megson
in Hull, and Caroline Fraser in Kingston. The hard work in
approaching the schools and organising the coaches in
their areas certainly resulted in a firm stronghold in their
areas. This program would not have existed without their
help. Particular gratitude to Ian for toiling over the Lesson
Plan.
YOU ARE WANTED BY FBII Do you want to firmly
establish baseball in your area? call Elie on 0171 837
5100 for more information on the Program, or how to
bUy an equipment kit for schools in your area at trade
prices. FBI want to expand this program next year and
needs
you.
Take the future
of your club in
your
hands
and don't fall
behind.
FBI
will pay you for
your coaching
time.
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FOR. SALE
The following baseball equipment
is for sale. It is all in excellent
condition and has hardly been used:
3 Rawlings batting helmets £18 each
1 Louisville Slugger catchers mitt £70
1 set of bases £58
2 brand new aluminium bats £41 each
1 Rawlings chest protector
1 set Rawlings leg guards
1 Rawlings face mask

If you would like to purchase any of
the above, please contact
Tim Cunningham
Athletic Union President
University House
Hull University
Hull
HU67RX
Tel: 01482 466254
Fax: 01482466280
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FBI are out in front when
it comes to sorting you
out with the kit you
need at a price you can
afford. Add this to the
new points system
which many teams are
switching on to and you
have a winning
combination
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The Birmingham Braves, The Chichester Kyotes, The Brighton
Buccaneers, Essex Arrows, Hull Mets, London Wolves, The
Birmingham Brewers, The Dundee Dodgers, Burgess Hill Red
Hats, Darlington Demons, Bristol Black Sox, Totteridge
Trailblazers, Liverpool Trojans, Droitwich Spatans,
Kirkaldy Baseball Club, Nottingham Pirates, West
Midland Razorbacks, Manchester Cougars, Bracknell
Blazers, Sheffield .Bladerunners. Brentwood Stags.

Can we be of service to you soon?

And for all you other teams out there that have not had the
FBI experience the season is not over for you yet. FBI are
getting ready to have a mad, bad, end of season sale. All
those established customers will get the details first, so if you
are not on the hit list what are you waiting for.
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